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The Archpoet as Poet, Persona and Self:
The Problem of Individuality in the

Confession

STEVEN SHURTLEFF

The twelfth century witnessed renewed interest in the Delphic
injunction "Know yourself': literature of the period shows a
conspicuous increase in concern regarding the inner workings
and motives of the mind. As might be expected, twelfth-century
penitential hymns, secular poetry, and autobiographical works,
genres which naturally lend themselves to inward examination,
bear the mark of this introspective tendency. This attempt to
articulate and define the self appears suddenly and dramatically
enough to prompt some scholars to call the phenomenon the
"discovery of the individual" or of the "self."1

The Archpoet's Confession (Estuans intrinsecus, 10),2 written in
the second half of the twelfth century, is particularly relevant to
the issue of twelfth-century self-definition in that it incorporates
elements of all three of the genres mentioned above. Withiri the
framework of a secular poem, the Archpoet writes an autobio-
graphical defense and a penitential confession. And like many
twelfth-century works, the Confession is informed by a concern
for self-definition.

The Archpoet writes poems which address the problem of
man's place in the world and of the world within mano In this
respect, the Archpoet exemplifies the preoccupations of his time.
But the Archpoet's poetry is also an atypical, or at least a
problematic, example of self-definition in the twelfth century for
two reasons.

First, however autobiographical the Archpoet's work may claim
to be, and there are doubtless truly autobiographical elements
present, the Archpoet employs two literary devices which posi-
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tion him at some distance from his own statements. The Confes-
sion is "spoken" in the first person; but there seems to be a
plurality of I's in the poem. The "1" who begins the poem in
uncontrollable anguish, the "1" who delivers the highly con-
trolled and unrepentant middle, and the "1" who ends in appar-
ent penitential contrition are not one and the same speaker.
Because none of these personae may be identified with the other,
it is equally difficult to identify any of these with the Archpoet.
The distance between the Archpoet and the "1" speaking the
poems is increased by the poet's use of typological allusions
which act as a kind of commentary on the poems. As will be
shown below, the first-person voice of the Confession is to be
understood in relation to the figure of Job. By eliciting a connec-
tion between the speaker of the poem and the character Job, the
Archpoet implicitly suggests that a comparison of the two "char-
acters" informs the Confession. This identification of a type with
a persona is highly literary, removed and impersonal, qualities
not ordinarily associated with autobiography. The Archpoet's
Confession is concerned with understanding the self; but, in the
midst of this multitude of I's, is it the Archpoet's self that is being
understood? Is the Archpoet the object of self-knowledge in the
poem? Or does the Confession seek knowledge of a fictional self?

The Archpoet's implicit view of what constitutes the self is also
problematic. The Confession speaks of mens, anima, and spiritus;
yet the self, the inner life, and the functions which combine to
make an individual are described in a mechanical, physical man-
ner. The expected picture of the self in the twelfth century
would place the body in subjection to the soul, and a description
of the self is usually synonymous with a description of the soul or
the mind. In this expected scheme, the soul is the self, the body
its vehicle. The Confession, on the contrary, portrays the body as
the site of the self; in fact, the Archpoet describes spiritual
processes in terms of the body. The "soul" has been relegated to
a secondary function of the body. The body has become the self;
or if not the self, the body has become much closer to the self
than the soul.

Little historical information about the Archpoet has survived.
His name, like his poetry, is more meaningful than informative.3
No contemporary sources refer to the Archpoet. Unlike
Abelard's autobiography, the Archpoet's statements about him-
self cannot be measured by secondary sources. Whatever bio-
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graphieal knowledge of the Archpoet we may acquire mu" come
from his own poems. At fit1ótreading, these poems seem tU lend
themselves readily to biographieal analysi" they are written in
the first person, and they are addressed tU histUriea\1yverifiable
individuals. poems sueh as the Confession or Fama tuba(2) speak
with apparendy genuine emotion and desperate pleas. And the
poeros eonuin pet1óonaltouehes behind whieh we think we see an
individual; va"'" decalvatum,' ''bald bard" 2.56; pre mul'" pauperiel
nudis lauM pedibw, "beeause of great poverty, I praise barefoot"
7.9, 2; or the nearly fatal fever in 6. But deeper familiarity with
the Arehpoet'S poetrJ' reveals that he is presenting not himself
but a string of personae, each of them claiming tO be "1," by
whieh the poer expresses his ideas. Qne moment the speaker is
an abjeet beggar; the next he is an inspired vates; one moment he
is repentant for an indulgent life, suing for forgiveness; the next
he defiantly defends ur explains away his loose living, asserting
that he cannot live otherwise.

In the Confession alone, the fi"t-person speaker ehanges al
least four times, frustrating any attempt at reading the poem as
straightforWard autUbiography. The Archpoet begins by repre-
senting himself as an out-of-control, nearly raving vietim of his
own natUre. The poet describes himself as factus de materia levis
elimenti (st. 1); thal is, whatever he does, he does in accurdance
with a nature imposed on him from without. An external force
seems to master the poet:

Feror ego veluti sine nauta navis,
ut per vias aeris vaga fertur avis.
non me tenent vincula, non me tenet davis.

(1 ,m =ioo ",ong U'" , shipwithoot, pilot," , w,nd.,nngbinl¡s""n<d
thtOnoh th< w'ys °' th< ,¡'o Chai"' do not hold m<,' k"1'do<' not hold m<. (".
3, 1-3))

These violent descriptions in the fir" lhree stanzas are suddenly
broken in the fourth by a light-hearted acceptance of his lot:

Michi cordis gravitas res videtur gravis,
iocus est amabilis dulciorque favis;
quicquid Venus imperat, labor est suavis,
que nunquam in cordibus habitat ignavis.

[5<non..<" o, h<'" S",", tOO"noos , thing tOm<;,jok< " ,gre<,bI<,nd
sweeter than honey. Whatever Venus commands, the labor is sweet- Venus,
who never dwells in lazy hearts. (st. 4))
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Wi<bou, transition, ,he poe' moves from 'he raving plaything of
Na'ure to <be well-prepared legal defendant. The poet addresses
<be <bree aecosations made againSt him; leehery, gamhling and
drinking. The answer lo <bis laSt eharge eonsiSts of 'he Archpo-
ees famous ode to the tavern, <beMeum ,,' proPOsitum(st. 11-12),
a satiriea! in'erlude neither ou'-of-control nor dry and logiea!.
The ode to the tavern gives way to a eonsidered discossion of the
two schoOls of poets and <be Arehpoees theory of inspira'ion viawine (st. 14-19).

No<bing has prepared the way for <be Arehpoees eonfession
and "conversion" at <be end of the poem (St. 20-25). The poe'
has eoun'ered eaeh of his aecosations (lechery, gamhling and
drinking) wi<b an eXCUse.The poe, explains 'ha, his na'ure
compels lechery (Res est arduissima vincere naturam, st. 7). Gam-bling, more precisely losing, inspires the poet:

sed cum lUdus corpare me demittit nuda,
frigidus exterius mentis estu suda;
tunc versus et carmina meliara cuda.

[bu, when ilie "me <end, me 'w'y ",h , n'ked body, ,Jilion,h f 'm freerinO
on Ihe ou"ide, f 'we" h-om , burn;n, ;n my mind; Ihen f forge beu" '"'''"
and paems. (sr. 10, 2-4)]

In all 'hree instanees, <be Archpoe' answers his aeeusations wi<b
explanations, not apologies. The main hody of <be Confession i,
more of a defense <ban a eonfession. Therefore, i, is all <be more
eonfusing tha, <bepoem ends in peni'ential mode. The Arehpoet
does not present any of his "sins" as partieularly hlamewor<by;yet the poem ends on a note of apparent repentance:

Iam virtutes diliga, viciis irascar,
renavatus anima spiritu renascar;
quasi mada genitus nava lacte pascar,
ne sit meum amplius vanitatis vas car.

[Now f 'o,", ';nu", f .m 'nO"'" bY';re,; m.de new in ,0uJ, f"", "born ;n
'pir;'; " ilionoh new-born, f .m nouri,hed by new mHk, le" my h"n ,honJdany langer be a vessel af vanity. (sr. 23)]

The defensive drinker and <be repentan' poe, Stand in oPposi-
tion 'o one another; hu, ho<b are represented as "1" in the poem.
The Confession oStensihly is au'ohiography or persona! confes-
sion (Sum loCUtuse-a me, quicquid de me navi, St. 22); hut <be
presence of personae, of literary I's whieh speak <be poem,
suggeSts a con'rived diStance be'ween <be Archpoet and his
poem. The poetie Stra'egy of <be Confession is sophiSticated and
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detached, a mode of composition inconsistent with straightfor-
ward autobiography. The Archpoet manipulates the poem's per-
sonae to achieve a poetic effect: sincerity, and therefore autobio-

graphical "truth," is absent. The Confes§ion does not convey any
reliable information about the Archpoet himself, except what
may be inferred about him by observing his literary motives. This
sophistication makes the Archpoet a difficult specimen of
twelfth-century self-expression. The Confession is concerned
with self-expression, confession, self-knowledge; but it is uncer-
tain whose if anyone's self is the object of this expression, confes-
sion, and knowledge.

The search for the self in the Confession is further complicated
by the Archpoet's use of typological models. In Fama tuba (2), the
Archpoet explicitly identifies himself with Jonah: the poem must
be understood in the context of the Book of Jonah. The Confes-
sion also contains another Old Testament figure: the speaker of
the poem is identified with Job. The Archpoet does not explicitly
name Job, but announces this type by verbal allusion at the
beginning of the poem. Although short biblical and classical
allusions are not unusual in the Archpoet's poetry,5 the meaning
of the Confession as a whole suggests that the poet intends this
allusion to the Book of Job to influence the audience's reception
of the poem. The Archpoet subtly suggests that the "1" who
speaks the Confession should be identified .with Job. By placing
words from the first-person speeches of Job in the mouth of the
poem's speaker, the comparison between Job and the "1" of the
Confession becomes inevitable. The poem is therefore not only
concerned with defining an "1" who is not the "1" of the poet, but
part of the method of definition is typology, a mode of interpre-
tation which understands one self in light of another. The use of
typological interpretation in itself does not contradict the per-
sonal authenticity of an author. But the presence of a first-person
persona in a "confession" considerably distances the Archpoet
from the third figure, the type.

The first two stanzas of the Confession contain two verbal

reminiscences of the Book of Job:

Estuans intrinsecus ira vehementi
in amaritudine loquormee menti:
factus de materia levis elementi

folio sum similis, de quo ludunt venti.

--
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CUm sit enim proprium viro sapienti
SUprapetram ponere sedem fundamenti,
stultus ego comparor fluvio labenti,
sub eodemaere numquampermanenti.

LB~nlng Inw''''Jy Mlh ,,;oJenl.nge" 1 ,- in hitterne"" "'Ymio,¡,m.de &om
fue m'!erial of 'Ilghl eJemen, 1nm1.. a 1M{withwhid.ti" win,¡;,,pare.Fo" whjJe
/1" .ppenpriate fo, . """ - lo pl""" hj, bollomon . enck.1,'" /dlol, .m Ilkea flowing stream, never abiding under the same sky.]

The lirSt of lbese is an approximation of a phrase in JOh 10.1. /here give 10.1-2 to show the Contexto .

"'<del .nl= m<omvI"'e m<oe,",",IIIam,",ve"um me eloqul"", meum,
loq"", in ""'"IIUdlne .nlm.e m<Oe. dlmm Den, noll me oondemu."" Indlea
mihi cur me ita iUdices.

CMy'oul 1, w<ocyof my 'ue. 1 wJlj lel go my 'peech ag.I"" my<elf, 1 will 'pe.k
In fue hllte'ne~ of my 'oul. 1 will "y lo God, Do nOl ooodemn me, !elJ me why

thou judgest me SO.]6

More than verbal aUusion eonneets lbe Confession 'o lbe Book of
Job. Es,""", in",.",,,,,, has aequired tbe name "Confession"
becanse of its frank admission of weaknesses and beeause of lbe
eonfessional vocabuJary of Stanzas 2/-24. Bu, lbe poem is also,
even primarily, a defense. The Arcbpoe, portrays 'he "poet" of
'he Confession answering for himself before his aceusers. JOb
defends himse/f before his aeeuser-friends, longing aU lbe while
fo,. a hearing before God, jUSt as 'he poe' of lbe Confession
defends himself before his patrono This identilieation of the poe'
wilb Job suggests a network of re/a'ed identiliea'ions. If lbe "/"
of lbe COnfession is a kind of Job, lbe servants of Reinald
eOlTespond 'o lbe misled "friends" of Job. Reinald himse/f eOlTe.
sponds 'o lbe God 'o whom Job makes his appeal.'

The olber two echoes to lbe Book of Job fUrther amplify lbehelpless state the Archpoet wishes to evoke:

folio sum similis de quo IUdunt venti .[I am like a leaf with whichthe windsSport(st. 1,4)]

oon". fOil""" quod venlo "pllU', o"endl, ",nend"", IU""" el "ipl"", 'h'm

persequens.

[Agni""1a kaj. that" ea""d ""'" milhti" win,¡,Ihou 'hewe" fuypowec,"'d Ibou
pursuest a dry straw. (Job 13:25)]

sub eodem aere nunquam permanenti
[never abiding under the same sky (st.2, 4)]

homo, ""'u, de mUlle""h""'l vIven,lempo'e, "'pJelu, muld, nilieri"- qua..1Bo,
e dllu, el oonlerilu" el fUglI veluI umh", el numquam iu endem '''''u

permanet.

-
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[Man, born of woman, living for ~short time, is filled with many miseries. Who
cometh forth like a flower, and IS destroyed, and fleeth as shadow, and never
continuethin thesame state. (JG>b14.1-2)]

The Book of Job, and Job himself, is concerned with defining
man's place in the world. Job's very search for justice is a process
of defining himself in relation to his "punishments" or tests. The
Confession offers a contrast to Job's predicament: the "trials" of
the poem's speaker are not imposed by an adversary but by his
own nature; and therefore the justice he seeks is the recognition
that his actions are not in his control. The Archpoet uses this
greater framework of the Book of Job to define the self-if not
his own self, the self of the persona "poor bard."

Twelfth-century concern for the inner self did not eclipse the
use of types as a tool for understanding others and oneself.
Another twelfth-century confession, Abelard's Historia calamita-
tum, utilizes typological models to define the self. For this reason,
Abelard presents another example of how difficult it is to
abstract a twelfth-century "individuaL" Because of what seems to
be great candor about his mistakes and their consequences,
Abelard strikes the reader as an individual. The Historia reads as
an interior narrative, the goal being self-knowledge. Yet Abelard
prefers to understand himself by means of the typical; his appeal
to auctoritas is what we have come to think of as typically medi-
eval: submersion of the individual in religious and cultural proto-
types. Abelard, who seems to understand his own particular
motives and actions with keen insight, defines himself by means
of a type: StoJerome, advisor of women.8

The analogy of Job illuminates another problematic aspect of
the Confession. The Archpoet presents a picture of the self
which is predominantly physical and only secondarily spiritual.
This picture reverses both the implicit idea of the self presented
in the Book of Job and the dominant notion of the self current in
the twelfth century. The speaker of the Confession and the
character Job are in a process of defining themselves in relation
to their bodies. But the resultant definitions sharply contrasto
God allows Satan to afflict Job. All of the tests of Job are
external, physical. Job's wealth, his children, and finally his own
physical well-being are taken from him. All of these "possessions"
are out of Job's control. Satan governs and tortures Job's body:
Job is left with only his inner power of choice. That Job might
exercise that power is perhaps God's motivation for testing Job,
for God would have J ob define himself not by outward prosper-
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ity, which was never realIy in job's control, but by his faith in
God. The Archpoet, by alIuding to the character of job, has

evoked this body/mind dichotomy in job's story. By contrasting
the narrator of the Confession with job, the Archpoet is able to
provide subtle and telIing information about the kind of self he is
describing. job is left with nothing but his reason; the lower
nature has been subjugated by force. The speaker of the Confes-

sion, whose body is as mastered by Nature as job's is by Satan,
finds himseIf unable or unwilling to control his body by means of
the souI. job's struggle with the flesh results in a stronger as ser-
tion of his inner will, of the soul as the site of the seIf. In
contrast, there is no struggle with the body in the Confession; the
poet submits to the will of Nature. The "1" of the Confession isan "1" of flesh.

Whereas job's defense against his accusers is his past and
continued submission to the will of God, the poet's answer to his
detractors is his past and continued domination by Nature. The
speaker of the Confession never attempts to defend his actions
logicalIy or by authority. When calIed upon to defend his love of
the tavern, he offers a panegyric to the tavern, instead of deliver-
ing a reasoned response. The speaker's real defense against the
accusations of lechery, gambling, and drinking colors the entire
poem and may be said to be the true subject of the Confession.
That defense is simply that the "nature" within him and Natura
outside of him are responsible for his actions. The external force
Nature rules over the speaker of the poem. That Natura has
power Over the body (as Satan does Over job's) is not an unusual
idea in the Middle Ages. But that we have no other power to
resist Nature (as job resists Satan's trials) is not the expected
view. The ego of the Confession do es refer to himseIf in both
physical and spiritual terms. The inside worId, the anima, mens,
and sPiritus, is capable of reflecting on past actions and repenting.
But this "spiritual" side of the self is represented as a passive
observer of the more real worId of physical Nature. The sublu-
nar worId is wholIy governed by Nature, which determines the
movements of this worId-incIuding the actions of the body. The
actual defense of the Confession is that the speaker cannot beblamed for what "he" did not do.

The carnal seIf does not have free wilI, as job does.job cannot
choose his external situation, but can choose his inner relation to
God. In contrast, the "poet", as powerIess over Nature's rule as

"
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]ob is ove~ Satan's, doe~ not resist inwardly, will not or cannot
exercise h1S reason. He 1Sa ]ob who has learned to love and to
use Satan.

But the Confession depicts a situation more complicated than
the mere rejection of the higher nature: the scheme of the self
which the poem implies is the reverse of what we might expect.
In the more common medieval view of the self, the spiritual part
should ru1e over the body and its passions. The Confession

suggests not only that the body does happen to govern the poet's
soul, but that it must. The Archpoet describes the human being

(even the higher, spiritual parts) almost as a physical mechanism.
poetic inspiration is a mechanical effect of alcohol introduced
into the system:

Tales versuSfacio,quale vinum bibo.

(The quality of the wine 1 drink determines the quality of poetry 1 write. (st. 18, 1)]

The process by which the wine produces its inspiration is as

predictable as digestion:

Mihi nunquam spiritus poetrie datur,
nisi prius fuerit venter bene satur;
dum in arce cerebri Bachus dominatur,
in me Phebus irruit et miranda fatur.

(The spirit of poetry is never given to me unless my stomach is first well filled;
then Bacchus rules in the citadel of my brain, Phoebus rushes into me and
speaks marvels. (st. 19)]

What is remarkable in this description of-or rather prescription
for-inspiration is the degree to which sPirituspoetrie is supservi-
ent to venteroThe scheme of the self is not just upside-down; the
lower has risen to the throne, reducing terms that describe the
higher (spiritus, mens, anima) to mere synonyms for a passive
observer of what happens to the self as a whole. The Archpoet has
not removed the spirit from the self dominated by the body. But
the spiritual part of the self is severely marginalized. As the poet
states: Mortuus in anima curam gero cutis ("being dead in my soul, I
look out for my skin," stanza 5). In the Archpoet's scheme, the
body is the self. Because the body is the self, and Nature mles
the body, the underlying argument of the Confession is that the
poet cannot be expected to strive against his vices.

This view takes the post-lapsarian scheme of sublunar Nature a
step further, setting it up as nearly all-powerful. The Archpoet
accords Natura the dignity and power usually reserved for God:
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Unicuique proprium dat Natura munus
Unicuique proprium dat Natura donum

[To each Nature gives a proper gift (st. 16, 1; 17, 1)]

God wields power over the soul; Nature over the body. But if the
body is the site of the person, Nature usurps God's omnipotence.
The Confession defines the self as primarily body with a
"ghostly" elemento Nature is the god of such a self. As a result of
this new god, the feigned repentance stanzas (20-24), which
pretend to acknowledge the spiritual side of the speaker's self,
refer to God by his pagan, poetical name:

horno videt faciem,sed cor patet lovi.
[Man sees the face, but the heart is revealed to Jove. (st. 22, 4)]

The God who turns the sinner to repentance, and who communi-
cates with man by means of reason, is not presento The pagan
Jove is a much more "natural" god, and stand s less in opposition
to the goddess Natura. Jove, unlike God, is certainly no threat to
the natural man's pagan life-style.

The Archpoet is a problematic example of twelfth-century
individuality. But the difficulty he presents makes him particu-
larly relevant to the subject, for precisely his deviations from
expected norms reveal the Archpoet's individuality. The Confes-
sion is the Archpoet's "autobiography"; yet the sincerity regarded
as essential to that genre is absent. We do not feel confident that
it is the Archpoet "himself' speaking. The sincerity of the poem
therefore becomes insincerity; the emotion is a calculated strat-
egy. Nevertheless, the Archpoet's work reveals something about
the self. The technique of the Confession is evidence of a distinct
self-awareness; the sophisticated stance toward his own work
speaks of the Archpoet's individuality. A remarkably original
mind pulls the levers behind this machine of personae and types.

The twelfth century experienced renewed interest in self-
knowledge; but it also gave birth to new ways of conceiving the
self. The great increase of secular knowledge in the eleventh and
twelfth centuries brought with it a skepticism concerning the
traditional scheme of mano An alternative to this traditional view
appears in the Confession. The Archpoet represents the self in
an almost modern, physical manner, marginalizing the higher
functions in favor of the lower. In the Confession the body
achieves a decisive, if defensive, dignity.

\
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Tne AXcnpoers signincance for tne smdy of medieval individu-
ality lies in nis partial adnerence to and parcial apostasy from
traditional e~pression. On tne one nand, ,ne AXcnpoet writes in
autúbiOgrapnical mode; on tne otner, ne cannot be easily identi-
ned in nis work. -me AXcnpoet, like roany of nis contemporaries,
is concerned witn se\f-!mowledge; yet tne literary "distance" ne
maintains from nis poem taises questions about ,ne AXcbpoet's
relation tú tbe "se\f-!mowledge" in tbe poetJ1S.Tnese probletJ1S
,nemse\ves suggest a distinct self benind tne poet's work. His
sopnistication, nis critical stance túward tne I's wno speak nis
wor<\s, and nis wi\lingneSS tú denne tn< numan being by means
of tne body are al! evidence of tne A.rcnpoet's individuality.

University 01Oregon

1

NOTES

See c=tine Walke' Bynum, "Did tbe Twelf<b Centn.., Di,,,,,,, <be lndi.
,;dn"'" in]"'" '" M'''''-' s,udi<''' "" spi_!i~ 4"" Righ Midd"Ag" (U.
01Caliloroia"".., 1982),82.109; Jobn F. Benton, "Con""ou,n'" 01Self
and peceeotio", 01 lndi,;duality," in """, n" and R..-L in "" Tw,lfth
e",""" ea. Robert L. Ben",n and G"" Con.cable (Ha"""d U. p,-e,",
1982),26..295; and Colin Mo",,", 11wv;"""trj ,] ,,. 1,.,¡¡,id"'" 1050.1200
(U. of Toronta Press, 1987).

1 ~oul" lik~ to <banRM,.-cha Bayl'" lo' b" belplul a",ice durln,
revlSlonsof thlSpaper.

2 "" A"hitW"" lA."'" und D"'"'" ed. Hdnri,b ""'eld (B"lin. AJ<ad.
emi<v"lag, 1992). 1 dte ltOm tb~ edition <btOu,bout.1 have, bow"'"
omittedhall-line spaces.

. "Mo" 01 tbe poet. 01 <beHi,b Middle Ag" a" anonymou, iu <be"n"
<batof tbd' live' we kuow no<bin,. But of tbe Anbpoet we know le" <bau
notbin" lot "en \ti>name i' a modong trave"y 01a tide, ptObablya play
on <bat01bi, pa"on, <beAnbltaoce"""u" Rein"d ,on D",,,l, Anbb~nop
of Cologne."W. T. H. J"'R",n, "fbe Politic>of a poet. Tbe "",\tipneta a>
Reve"ea by H~ bnag"'," in p",,,,ph, .nd Ruma"""" ed. Edw"d P.
Mahoney(ColumbiaU. Press, 1976)32D.

4 D""'''''''' may""" meao "ton,u,«I." Tb" ,eading ha><beadded adeantage
01 ",,,,in, <beten.ion betWeen<bedental and ."ul" wotld, w\ti,b ba>
m,b a "nu'al place in tbe Atebpnet" poe"'. Fo' tbe ,igni6","« 01
baldne.. in t\ti>po,", (2), ,ee Ktele1d,op. dt.. ",. "ln d" mi"elalten,ben
Kun>' wuroe de' vom W,,""b au.."piene lona>gero gla"ROplig,,,,,,lu.'
"", d,,¡¡<,'teUt, '" ,"' aUem in uet "u,limal",i, abe' etWa autb am
D,,,kom,,,,b,dn in Mln (uro 1200)und in den CbO,,,b,anken d" Bam'
"','" Do"" (um 1220)." Wbate'" tbe exatt meanin, 01 ,je,"¡"'''''' i~

-
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8

'mMgoi,y >nd i" poeti, ,ui"biJi'y 'o 'be medie"" figu,e of Ibe g~P}ig
Jou>1i 'imply empb"';,e Ibe difikuj,y of e,,,,,,,tiug f"'",1 i"foemati"
about the Archpoet from his poems.

5 11,e.e a", fuUy d'ed in K"'feld', edition. See al" Pete, Dronke. '"lne
Acchpoe, and Ibe CJa"b," in Lmn P"'try ~d tk C'=ka¡ T'adiJinne&ay,
;" M<diroaJ,,'" R<nM",,<, li"'_" ed. Pete, God"'an >nd D,wyn Muna,
(Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1990), 57-72.

6 Dibl"aJ d'''ion, a", from Biblia "<m ''"'<atoiuxto"""oIam-, ed.R.
Webe, DSD (3", edn., Stu"g", 1983). T"ml,tiom a", from the
ChalIoner-Douaytext.

7 11,e ""hpoe," a<xu",., .,.., mo", ,",pliddy identified wi'h , bibl"", pa..
"'ge (lohn 8e7)in ">n" 21, whe", the poe, 'pe"", '" Ch,.;" 'o Ibe Scnbe,
>nd p¡,ari<ee, who te" him. 1 Ibink Ibe f>e, dun Job', "biend," >nd Ibe
Pha,.;,ee, of JOhn 8 ha", a '"Ctain '''''ell'''''i'm in co"'mon 'uppon. Ibe
1", ob'io", "'adin. of Reinald" """n" '" Job', a<xu",.,. Poem n (F-
'"""J fo",,, ReinaJó;n", Ibe typoiogicalP'''ition of God by ""king Ibe poet
a Joo,," who p"Y' foe h;, f""dom, ju" '" he", in Ibe C~nf",ioo IbeArchpoet asJob turns ReinaldasjUdge into God.

H~, ,up., me-"1m< ;" ''''""me''' ,¡,""'""- haomem''''''Piei,(Historiacalamztatum,PL 178:180). See Bynum, op. cit., 96.
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Flesh and Food: The Function of Female
Asceticism in the Digby Mary Magdalene

SUSANNAH MILNER

Traditionally the subject of studies concerned with staging and
provenance, the Digby Mary Magdalene has, in recent years,
become the focus of arguments over its unity of character, plot,
and theme.! Not surprisingly, this shift in the play's critical focus
has led many recent scholars to examine the central character in
much greater depth than did earlier scholars. Mary Magdalene-
in Digby a composite character drawn from traditional folklore,
biblical and liturgical sources, and medieval saints' lives such as
The ColdenLegend- was a popular and familiar saint, well known
to a fifteenth-century English audience.2 Because of Mary's wide-
spread popularity in the late Middle Ages, today's scholars of the
Digby play find her to be an important symbol for spirituality.
Clifford Davidson tells us, "During the Middle Ages . . . she had
become the standard example of the serious sinner's repentance
and ascent to bliss," and, "for many Christians in the late Middle
Ages, Saint Mary Magdalene might even have been described as
the paradigm of God's mercy to penitent sinners."3 Davidson sees
Mary, then, as a model for other sinners to imitate when seeking
redemption; she serves as a point of identification for members
of the audience. David Bevington describes Mary as a female
type of Christ: "Mary Magdalene's temptation in the wilderness
and her ascension into heaven are patently modeled on those of
Christ."4 As a female and more human version of Christ, how-
ever, Mary offers a more accessible model for behavior. Victor
Scherb also associates her with the Son of God:

In portraying Mary's success as a Christian nuntia, the dramatist stresses how
Christian speakers could become "a vessel of the Spirit, bearing the Word to
mankind," in their turn allowing others to internalize the Christian message. . . .
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